
Objectification of the male/
female body

Female objectification in the media:

Causes: depression

appearance anxiety

body shame

sexual disfunction 

eating disorders 

objects to sell products certain pictures women shown as being 
venerable and easily overpowered, especially in 
ads where revealing clothes are used & 
submissive roles are taken

Music & their videos 

focusing on a body part

a lot of lyrics continually objectify women

a lot of rap music lyrics always include what they 
like in their women, what they want to do with 
them, etc. 

Magazines/ads:
women can be viewed as object rather than 
human beings

Never really focus on woman as a whole but 
rather focus on parts of their body

Male objectification in the media:commercials directed at males are usually aired 
during sporting breaks.

during fashion shows male models had their own 
size-zero debate. 'male models looked chicken-
chested, holloq-cheeked & undernourished' - 
New York Times. 

Sales of male beauty products have gone up 30% 
over the past decade. (2008)

nearly 20% more men are having plastic surgery 
than before (2008)

men appear to be confused about what and who 
they are & meant to be

in the UK man are accounted for 75% of all 
suicides (2008)

women still earn on average 12% less than men

men in full-time employment work an average of 
41.9 hrs a week compared to women's 37.6 
hours (2008)

men & sportscurrent culture if celebrating mens bodies for 
their skill, agility & strength. 

women gaze as man at men as much as men 
gaze at women in an advert for example. 

men also feel uncomfortable when women ogle 
at them

men are often accused of being sexist

Photo manipulation re-touching

colour-manipulation

'perfecting' the male/female

sliming down the male/female

creating a fake portrayal of the reality

The perfect human? woman's body 

man's body
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